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By ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

The range of
organisms known
to be carried by
rodents and the
severity of some of
the diseases they
cause demonstrates the importance of not
attracting them into areas where people live.

Public Health Act 1961 Section 74
Environmental Protection Act 1990
Feeding of Feral Pigeons / Birds / Seagulls
The Environmental Health department receives
numerous calls requesting advice on the
feeding of birds, such as seagulls and pigeons.
Therefore, we have been asked to explain
briefly the effects this action can have on your
neighbours.

Therefore, the best way to control seagulls and
pigeons is to reduce their food supply. It may
be that you are unintentionally feeding the
seagulls and pigeons and only wish to feed
the small garden birds. This can be achieved,
without encouraging other larger birds, by
putting all food in feeders or on a bird table
adapted to prevent them access. Food for
ground feeding birds should be put under a
cage with a three-inch mesh size, which will
only let in the small garden birds.

Whilst we appreciate that people may enjoy
watching the birds feed, seagulls and larger
birds can cause annoyance to your immediate
and surrounding neighbours. In addition,
seagulls and pigeons cause damage to
property with nesting materials, feathers and
droppings, which can lead to the blocking of
guttering and drainpipes. There droppings are
also acidic which damages paintwork on cars
and conservatories.

For further advice and publications, please
visit our website at:
www.eastbourne.gov.uk/pestcontrol
if you do not have internet access your area
officer Nicola Fenner, 01323 415353, would
be happy to answer any questions or give
further information.

During the summer months seagulls will create
a lot of noise from the early hours of the
morning, throughout the day. Seagulls have
also been known to attack people, when they
have young nesting on nearby rooftops.
Birds are not the only wildlife to be attracted
into the area when food is put out, vermin such
as mice, rats, foxes and squirrels, will soon
find their way in.

When you have read this newsletter please do
pass it on to a non-member, so they can see for
themselves the benefits of free membership

Eastbourne

Eastbourne Borough Council’s Print Unit
offers printing services at competitive prices
to local community based groups.

Motoring Centre Ltd
Vauxhall, Suzuki and Mitsubishi new and approved
used vehicle sales, servicing, repairs and
MOT tests for all makes and models

We offer a wide range of printing products
including newsletters, leaflets, posters,
change of address cards, invoice sets, stationery,
photocopying, design and artwork.

S P E C IA L IS TS

Whitley Bridge Car Sales
for a huge selection of quality used
vehicles - all makes and models

For more information call us on: 01323 415037
Email: andy.horn@eastbourne.gov.uk

Cavendish Bridge, Eastbourne, BN21 3SE

EASTBOURNE
NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH NEWS
Reg Charity No. 1059756

Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch Association encouraging the Community to work together to fight crime in
close co-operation with the Police, Crime Reduction Partnership and supported by Eastbourne Borough Council

Welcome Back Inspector Barrow!
I have just enjoyed the pleasures of maternity
leave, and the opportunity to become a mother.
However I am now delighted to be back on duty.
During my leave Inspector Steve Tullett has
been working hard with our Neighbourhood
Policing Team to keep Eastbourne safe and
reduce crime across the board. The challenge
for me now will be to continue that good work
and I know this cannot be achieved without
the support and help from Eastbourne’s
Neighbourhood Watch Association.
In the last few weeks I have met with your
Chair, Phil Hearn and he has brought me up
to speed on some of the problems facing many
Neighbourhood Watch Associations in today’s
ever changing financial climate. However, Phil
has also shared with me exciting news of the
suggestion of a pilot scheme to launch Junior
Neighbourhood Watch. This is a refreshing
idea aimed at encouraging young people to
get involved in keeping their homes and
communities safe, showing them that they can
also make a difference. Neighbourhood Watch
in Eastbourne is moving with the times and is
planning on taking Eastbourne’s young people
with them. I think that is a fabulous concept
and one which Sussex Police will support where
we can.

You may well have read
the latest message from
Eastbourne’s District
Commander, Jayne
Dando. She talks about
an increase in burglary
offences on peoples’
homes. In recent years
the number of burglaries
in Eastbourne has been extremely low,
something that really does make people feel
genuinely safe. However, partly due to the
present economic situation, these types of
crimes are on the increase. Whilst Jayne talks
about some significant successes in arresting
culprits and detaining them in prison, we both
would ask that you remain vigilant. You can get
some tips on home security from page three’s
article, ‘Operation Sunshine’. Remember, your
local Neighbourhood Watch has a range of
Security aids for home and personal safety.
However, do remember car security too...If you
park your car out in the countryside, take your
bag or wallet with you and don't leave other
belongings on view in your car. Even an old
coat left in sight could tempt someone to break
in. So even in the warmer weather, leave
burglars out in the cold!

www.emcgroup.co.uk
T: 01323 720681

Please support the advertisers, whose revenue is important to us. Tell them where you saw the ad!
Would you like to advertise to 12,000 homes? Contact John and Pam 01323 507665

Disclaimer: Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch Association is unable to accept any liability for
claims arising as a result of readers using services advertised in this Newsletter.
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Contact: www.eastbournenp.org Tel: 01323 509196 email: p_hearn@sky.com

Neighbourhood
Watch
Chairman’s Corner

NATIONAL NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH WEEK!

Identity Theft

National Neighbourhood Watch Week runs
from Saturday 16th – Sunday 24th June
inclusive. Visit us at our Stand during that
week and find out more about the work we do
in the Community. See page five for venues.

With identity theft becoming an increasing
problem here are a few tips to help you
protect yourself.
l Always keep important and personal
information in a safe and secure place.
l Shred all old documents, statements etc
before throwing out.
l Never give out personal details, online
or over the phone unless you know and
trust the person concerned
l Your bank will NEVER ask for your Pin
Number over the phone so don’t give it out.
l Always cancel lost or stolen Credit
Cards/Debit Cards immediately.
l Never keep your Pin Numbers with your
Cards.
l If you move make sure you redirect your
mail by contacting Royal Mail

A Poem From A Reader
I’ve shut my door and turned the key
My chublock’s on consistently.
When I go out, all windows locked
Any burglar would be shocked.
Safe in my home I want to be
Neighbourhood watching over me.
Out on the streets I hope to find
Friendly people who are kind
Not some thief who’ll take my purse,
Get ‘tinkle bells’ that he will curse.
Losing keys is a real pain
Fix in your bag on a chain.
We shouldn’t have to live this way
But please take care when out today.
When back home, please take stock
First your door you must lock.
Heed these words and you will find
A calmer life with peace of mind.

THINGS TO LOOK OUT FOR:l Items that appear on statements that
you don’t recognise.
l You’re told that you are already receiving
benefits when you have not previously
applied.
l Your previously good credit rating is
suddenly “Junk Status”.
WHAT TO DO!
Contact all organisations you deal with and ask
if your account has been compromised.
All of your account suppliers should have a
“Fraud Hotline” so call it immediately.
For further information on fraud prevention visit:
www.cifas.org.uk
Contact the Police for all thefts of cards using
the numbers in your newsletter.

Do you have an anecdote, poem or a
view you would like to share with other
members? If so do let us know and we shall
be pleased to consider it for inclusion in our
next issue. Ring 01323 507665 or email
jprollison@btinternet.com

EASTBOURNE NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH IS

FREE TO MEMBERS!!
BUT LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS COSTS MONEY TO RUN
Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch has been
established for many years. It is run by unpaid
volunteers, for the benefit of all in the
community. Our main objectives are to work
with the Police and other Agencies to ensure
that Eastbourne is a safe place in which to
live and work.

To make a donation please use the form
provided or contact your Ward or Street
Co-ordinator. Donations will be acknowledged if
required. Or come and see us at our “2012
Events” where we can receive cash donations.
SUPPORT FOR NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
I would like to make a donation to
Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch of

We are a registered charity which has grown
considerably in the past five years. We rely
solely on grants and donations to cover costs.
Eastbourne Borough Council and The Crime
Reduction Partnership make a contribution
towards our continuing operation and certain
projects.

£….…… specifically to help with running costs
Name……………...................………………….
Address…………………..................…………..

We have a membership covering nearly 12,000
homes all of which receive our quarterly
Newsletter. We meet some of the printing costs
with revenue from our Newsletter Advertisers
but it still needs to be heavily subsidised.
Membership increase is very welcome but
comes with additional costs.

Post Code……………...................……………..
E Mail………...........…….Acknowledge Yes / No
Cheques should be made payable to:Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch
Association and sent to:- Mr Philip Hearn,
Chairman, 10 Parkfield Ave., Hampden Park,
Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN22 9SD.

!

Financial help is needed to secure the services
we supply into the future.

This is the 30th Anniversary of
Neighbourhood Watch

Could you organise a sponsored walk, run,
swim, cycle or anything to help raise money
on our behalf?

Come and visit our stand at the following:
20th JUNE: ARNDALE CENTRE
23rd JUNE: LANGNEY CENTRE
7th-8th JULY: 999 EVENT
8th JULY: WILLINGDON TREES
COMMUNITY GAMES
9th-12th AUGUST: AIRBOURNE
18th AUGUST: JUBILEE DOG SHOW
(IN HAMPDEN PARK)
Please tell your friends about these events.

We would report these events in our Newsletter.
Alternatively, any donation, no matter how
small, helps tremendously for us to strengthen
the town’s communities, and give support to the
most vulnerable. Please contact our Chairman,
Phil Hearn on 01323 509196 or at
p_hearn@sky.com if you wish to arrange a
sponsored event.

Then you’ ll love our newly refitted showroom
It’s packed with stunning new designs and innovations.
Plus we’ve got some great deals on offer.
Pop in for a coffee, we’d love to see you.

369 Seaside, Eastbourne. Tel: 01323 642075
www.russdeacon.co.uk
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YOUR PCSOs

PULL OUT AND KEEP SHEET

YOUR PCSOs

PULL OUT AND KEEP SHEET

1.
2.

MEADS – PCSO Brian Burton – 07787 685814
DEVONSHIRE – PCSOs Ruth Seal – 07901 715967 Kathryn Harlow – 07787 685815
Sue Robinson – 07787 685807 Abigail Moshref (no phone)
3.
UPPERTON – PCSOs Anita Edwards – 07787 685810 Charlotte Randell (no phone)
OLD TOWN – PCSO Katarzyna Rudnicka – 07787 685818
4.
5.
RATTON & RODMILL – PCSO Austin Milson – 07787 685808
6.
HAMPDEN PARK – PCSOs Brett Williams – 07787 685809 Zoe Ayres 07917 013868
Lee Osborn – 07787 685807
7.
ST ANTHONY’S – PCSOs Emma Kelvey – 07787 685804 Tony Holland – 07787 685821
8.
SOVEREIGN – PCSO Martin Hylands – 07909 873787
9.
LANGNEY – PCSOs Andy Monico – 07787 685819 Craig Oakley – 07787 685806
Emma Kelvey 07787 685804
If a PCSO’s number is on answerphone DO NOT leave a message to report a crime or suspicion of one.
Use 999 for Crime in Progress: 101 for other crime, or e mail contact.centre@sussex.pnn.police.uk
Crimestoppers (anonymously) 0800 555111
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Operation Sunshine

Operation Sunshine

We are about to launch Op Sunshine, our seasonal operation to bring to
the forefront of peoples’ minds the security of their homes and valuables.
Summer is a time of warm days when windows, doors and garages are
often left open, and tools and valuables may be left lying around outside.

We are about to launch Op Sunshine, our seasonal operation to bring to
the forefront of peoples’ minds the security of their homes and valuables.
Summer is a time of warm days when windows, doors and garages are
often left open, and tools and valuables may be left lying around outside.

The most common cases of opportunist summer burglary involve
offenders that:
Enter an insecure front door while residents are in the back garden:
Enter doors that are closed but unlocked at night while residents are asleep:
Reach through windows to take valuable items.

The most common cases of opportunist summer burglary involve
offenders that:
Enter an insecure front door while residents are in the back garden:
Enter doors that are closed but unlocked at night while residents are asleep:
Reach through windows to take valuable items.

Summer burglary prevention tips:
1) If you are out in the back garden, ensure that your front door is secure.
2) Put your garden tools and games away into a secure garage or tool shed after using
them, they could be used to break into your home, or your neighbours'.
3) When you leave a room unattended, close the windows and doors - especially on the ground floor.
4) If you want to leave windows open while you sleep, fit window restrictors so they cannot be fully opened,
or make sure they are not large enough to allow access to a burglar.
5) Keep all wallets, purses, credit cards, car keys and other valuables out of sight.
6) Consider fitting outside security lighting or a visible alarm to help deter burglars. Even using pea shingle
or gravel on a driveway and spiky plants in garden beds can help.
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REMEMBER: Crime in progress or about to happen: Call 999; Concern or recent incident:
Call new number 101 Crimestoppers (anonymously); Call 0800 555 111
Upper Ground Floor
31 Hyde Gardens
Eastbourne BN21 4PX
Tel: 01323 645592

Clive Vanstone - Tree Surgery
All Treework
All Hedgework
Stump Grinding
Reducing ~ Trimming ~ Thinning
Complete Removals
Qualiﬁed & Insured
Free Fixed quotes, No hidden extras
Logs: Large Nets
10 Nets £35 20 Nets £60
Free Bag of kindling per order
Tel: 01323 502576

community services

Award-winning home-care choices
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eastbourne@primecare.uk.com
www.primecare.uk.com
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YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH WARD CO-ORDINATORS

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH WARD CO-ORDINATORS

1 MEADS: Roy Peacock: 01323 647729: ‘One of my Co-ordinators told me about a few phone calls
shown on his bill made to foreign lands. They had not been made by him or his family. He reported
this to his supplier and their security people are conducting an investigation. They have had a
recent breakthrough and a number of arrests have been made. Please check your phone bills for
similar calls and report them immediately.’
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this to his supplier and their security people are conducting an investigation. They have had a
recent breakthrough and a number of arrests have been made. Please check your phone bills for
similar calls and report them immediately.’

2 DEVONSHIRE: Nigel Goodyear: 01323 641211: No report received, update next issue.

2 DEVONSHIRE: Nigel Goodyear: 01323 641211: No report received, update next issue.

3 UPPERTON: Colin Sargent: 01323 731909: ‘I had a call from a lady who found a street sign in
her lawn when the old one was replaced. I took photos and liaised with Cllr Liddiard who has been
told that the local authority will be moving it.’
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4 OLD TOWN: David Visick: 01323 724982: ‘There have been some incidents of anti-social
behaviour, but these have been dealt with robustly by the Police.’
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behaviour, but these have been dealt with robustly by the Police.’

5 RATTON AND RODMILL: Alf Pulfer: 01323 507639: ‘Membership continues to grow. As a
result of requests we are setting up a new No Cold Calling Zone in an area of Ratton which will
cover nearly 1000 homes. Cllr Belsey has been instrumental in setting up this scheme with
Trading Standards. More information soon.’
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6 HAMPDEN PARK EAST: Keith Fillery: 01323 504042: ’If you see anything the Police should
know about, including fly-tipping, phone them, don’t leave it to the next day. Phone the Town Hall for
pot holes, faulty street lamps etc.’
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pot holes, faulty street lamps etc.’

6a HAMPDEN PARK WEST: John & Pam Rollison: 01323 507665: ‘We now have 3 new
Schemes in Lindfield Road totalling 114 members, and 2 new Schemes in Brodrick Road
totalling 62 members, which is 176 new members in all.’
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7 ST ANTHONY’S: Nigel Parker: 01323 645529: ‘As many of the local parks have been updated,
more families are using them. So a reminder to play safe, look when crossing the roads, do not talk
to strangers. Locate your local NHW Co-ordinator for help if ever needed, (refer to this list).’
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8 SOVEREIGN & 9 LANGNEY:
‘Both areas have a large membership, but just need Ward Co-ordinators to deliver Newsletters to
the Street Co-ordinators. Interested? Ring Phil on 01323 509196.’
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Been mis-sold something by high-pressure salesmen? If so contact CONSUMER DIRECT
on 0845 40 40 506, or for immediate help ring Eastbourne Trading Standards Action number on
01323 463430.
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COUNSELLOR
Isabel Jordon
M.A/MBACP/UKRC/VACTS

GOOD CLEAN CARPETS NO JOKE!!

Jesters carpet
cleaning

- Anxiety
- Depression
- Bereavement
- Addiction
- Relationships
- Trauma
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Phone: 07887 818851
E mail :jesters@live.co.uk

- Stress
- Panic Attacks
- Low self esteem
- General
- Divorce
- Life changes

Tel for appointment 01323 503374
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Neighbourhood
Watch
Chairman’s Corner

NATIONAL NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH WEEK!

Identity Theft

National Neighbourhood Watch Week runs
from Saturday 16th – Sunday 24th June
inclusive. Visit us at our Stand during that
week and find out more about the work we do
in the Community. See page five for venues.

With identity theft becoming an increasing
problem here are a few tips to help you
protect yourself.
l Always keep important and personal
information in a safe and secure place.
l Shred all old documents, statements etc
before throwing out.
l Never give out personal details, online
or over the phone unless you know and
trust the person concerned
l Your bank will NEVER ask for your Pin
Number over the phone so don’t give it out.
l Always cancel lost or stolen Credit
Cards/Debit Cards immediately.
l Never keep your Pin Numbers with your
Cards.
l If you move make sure you redirect your
mail by contacting Royal Mail

A Poem From A Reader
I’ve shut my door and turned the key
My chublock’s on consistently.
When I go out, all windows locked
Any burglar would be shocked.
Safe in my home I want to be
Neighbourhood watching over me.
Out on the streets I hope to find
Friendly people who are kind
Not some thief who’ll take my purse,
Get ‘tinkle bells’ that he will curse.
Losing keys is a real pain
Fix in your bag on a chain.
We shouldn’t have to live this way
But please take care when out today.
When back home, please take stock
First your door you must lock.
Heed these words and you will find
A calmer life with peace of mind.

THINGS TO LOOK OUT FOR:l Items that appear on statements that
you don’t recognise.
l You’re told that you are already receiving
benefits when you have not previously
applied.
l Your previously good credit rating is
suddenly “Junk Status”.
WHAT TO DO!
Contact all organisations you deal with and ask
if your account has been compromised.
All of your account suppliers should have a
“Fraud Hotline” so call it immediately.
For further information on fraud prevention visit:
www.cifas.org.uk
Contact the Police for all thefts of cards using
the numbers in your newsletter.

Do you have an anecdote, poem or a
view you would like to share with other
members? If so do let us know and we shall
be pleased to consider it for inclusion in our
next issue. Ring 01323 507665 or email
jprollison@btinternet.com

EASTBOURNE NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH IS

FREE TO MEMBERS!!
BUT LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS COSTS MONEY TO RUN
Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch has been
established for many years. It is run by unpaid
volunteers, for the benefit of all in the
community. Our main objectives are to work
with the Police and other Agencies to ensure
that Eastbourne is a safe place in which to
live and work.

To make a donation please use the form
provided or contact your Ward or Street
Co-ordinator. Donations will be acknowledged if
required. Or come and see us at our “2012
Events” where we can receive cash donations.
SUPPORT FOR NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
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considerably in the past five years. We rely
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Eastbourne Borough Council and The Crime
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We have a membership covering nearly 12,000
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comes with additional costs.
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Financial help is needed to secure the services
we supply into the future.

This is the 30th Anniversary of
Neighbourhood Watch

Could you organise a sponsored walk, run,
swim, cycle or anything to help raise money
on our behalf?

Come and visit our stand at the following:
20th JUNE: ARNDALE CENTRE
23rd JUNE: LANGNEY CENTRE
7th-8th JULY: 999 EVENT
8th JULY: WILLINGDON TREES
COMMUNITY GAMES
9th-12th AUGUST: AIRBOURNE
18th AUGUST: JUBILEE DOG SHOW
(IN HAMPDEN PARK)
Please tell your friends about these events.

We would report these events in our Newsletter.
Alternatively, any donation, no matter how
small, helps tremendously for us to strengthen
the town’s communities, and give support to the
most vulnerable. Please contact our Chairman,
Phil Hearn on 01323 509196 or at
p_hearn@sky.com if you wish to arrange a
sponsored event.

Then you’ ll love our newly refitted showroom
It’s packed with stunning new designs and innovations.
Plus we’ve got some great deals on offer.
Pop in for a coffee, we’d love to see you.
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By ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

The range of
organisms known
to be carried by
rodents and the
severity of some of
the diseases they
cause demonstrates the importance of not
attracting them into areas where people live.

Public Health Act 1961 Section 74
Environmental Protection Act 1990
Feeding of Feral Pigeons / Birds / Seagulls
The Environmental Health department receives
numerous calls requesting advice on the
feeding of birds, such as seagulls and pigeons.
Therefore, we have been asked to explain
briefly the effects this action can have on your
neighbours.

Therefore, the best way to control seagulls and
pigeons is to reduce their food supply. It may
be that you are unintentionally feeding the
seagulls and pigeons and only wish to feed
the small garden birds. This can be achieved,
without encouraging other larger birds, by
putting all food in feeders or on a bird table
adapted to prevent them access. Food for
ground feeding birds should be put under a
cage with a three-inch mesh size, which will
only let in the small garden birds.

Whilst we appreciate that people may enjoy
watching the birds feed, seagulls and larger
birds can cause annoyance to your immediate
and surrounding neighbours. In addition,
seagulls and pigeons cause damage to
property with nesting materials, feathers and
droppings, which can lead to the blocking of
guttering and drainpipes. There droppings are
also acidic which damages paintwork on cars
and conservatories.

For further advice and publications, please
visit our website at:
www.eastbourne.gov.uk/pestcontrol
if you do not have internet access your area
officer Nicola Fenner, 01323 415353, would
be happy to answer any questions or give
further information.

During the summer months seagulls will create
a lot of noise from the early hours of the
morning, throughout the day. Seagulls have
also been known to attack people, when they
have young nesting on nearby rooftops.
Birds are not the only wildlife to be attracted
into the area when food is put out, vermin such
as mice, rats, foxes and squirrels, will soon
find their way in.

When you have read this newsletter please do
pass it on to a non-member, so they can see for
themselves the benefits of free membership

Eastbourne

Eastbourne Borough Council’s Print Unit
offers printing services at competitive prices
to local community based groups.

Motoring Centre Ltd
Vauxhall, Suzuki and Mitsubishi new and approved
used vehicle sales, servicing, repairs and
MOT tests for all makes and models

We offer a wide range of printing products
including newsletters, leaflets, posters,
change of address cards, invoice sets, stationery,
photocopying, design and artwork.

S P E C IA L IS TS

Whitley Bridge Car Sales
for a huge selection of quality used
vehicles - all makes and models

For more information call us on: 01323 415037
Email: andy.horn@eastbourne.gov.uk

Cavendish Bridge, Eastbourne, BN21 3SE

EASTBOURNE
NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH NEWS
Reg Charity No. 1059756

Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch Association encouraging the Community to work together to fight crime in
close co-operation with the Police, Crime Reduction Partnership and supported by Eastbourne Borough Council

Welcome Back Inspector Barrow!
I have just enjoyed the pleasures of maternity
leave, and the opportunity to become a mother.
However I am now delighted to be back on duty.
During my leave Inspector Steve Tullett has
been working hard with our Neighbourhood
Policing Team to keep Eastbourne safe and
reduce crime across the board. The challenge
for me now will be to continue that good work
and I know this cannot be achieved without
the support and help from Eastbourne’s
Neighbourhood Watch Association.
In the last few weeks I have met with your
Chair, Phil Hearn and he has brought me up
to speed on some of the problems facing many
Neighbourhood Watch Associations in today’s
ever changing financial climate. However, Phil
has also shared with me exciting news of the
suggestion of a pilot scheme to launch Junior
Neighbourhood Watch. This is a refreshing
idea aimed at encouraging young people to
get involved in keeping their homes and
communities safe, showing them that they can
also make a difference. Neighbourhood Watch
in Eastbourne is moving with the times and is
planning on taking Eastbourne’s young people
with them. I think that is a fabulous concept
and one which Sussex Police will support where
we can.

You may well have read
the latest message from
Eastbourne’s District
Commander, Jayne
Dando. She talks about
an increase in burglary
offences on peoples’
homes. In recent years
the number of burglaries
in Eastbourne has been extremely low,
something that really does make people feel
genuinely safe. However, partly due to the
present economic situation, these types of
crimes are on the increase. Whilst Jayne talks
about some significant successes in arresting
culprits and detaining them in prison, we both
would ask that you remain vigilant. You can get
some tips on home security from page three’s
article, ‘Operation Sunshine’. Remember, your
local Neighbourhood Watch has a range of
Security aids for home and personal safety.
However, do remember car security too...If you
park your car out in the countryside, take your
bag or wallet with you and don't leave other
belongings on view in your car. Even an old
coat left in sight could tempt someone to break
in. So even in the warmer weather, leave
burglars out in the cold!

www.emcgroup.co.uk
T: 01323 720681

Please support the advertisers, whose revenue is important to us. Tell them where you saw the ad!
Would you like to advertise to 12,000 homes? Contact John and Pam 01323 507665

Disclaimer: Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch Association is unable to accept any liability for
claims arising as a result of readers using services advertised in this Newsletter.
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